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Abstract. The perceived health of forest ecvqems  over large temporal and spatial scalm  can  be strengly  inlluenced
by the frames of refmence  chosen  to e+aluate  both forest  condition and the timctional  integrity of sustaining forsl
processes.  North American forests arc diverse in range,  species compceiti~  past disturbance history, and current
managementpracticcs.~~eforcthcimplikltionsofchangesinenvLonmentalstessGan~h~cpollution~or
global climate  change on health ofthese for&s  will vary widely acrom  the la&cape.  Forest health surveys that f-
on the average forest condition may do a credible job of representing the near -term trends in economic value while
failing to detect tin&mental  changes in the processes by which thcae  values  are sustained over the longer  term
Indications of increased levels of environm mtal stress on foreat  growth  and nutrient cycles are currently apparent in
several  forest types in North America Measurements offorest ecophysiological  responses to air pollutants in imegmud
case studies with four forest types (southern pine, western pine, high elevation red spruce, and northeastern hardwoods)
indicate that ambient levels of ozone and/or acidic deposition can alter basic processes  of water, carbon, and nutrient
allocatipn  by forest trees. These  changes then provide a mechanistic basin  for pollutant stress  to enhance a wider range
ofnatural stresses that also  a&d and are a&&d  by these resources. Future clin+c  changes may ameliorate (+  COJ
or exacerbate (+ temperature, + W-B) them  effects. Current projections of forest  responses to global cliite  change
do not consider important physiological changes induced by air pollutanta  that may amplitj  climatic streasos.  These
include reduced rooting mass, depth, and function, increased respiration, and reduced water uee  effkiency. Monitoring
and understanding the relative roles of natural and anthropogenic  stress  in intluencing  future forest health will requLs
programs that are structured to evaluate reaponaea  at appropriate Bequencia across gradients in both forest resourcea
and the stresses that intlumce  them Such programs must also be accompanied by supplemental pr- -oriented and
pattern -oriented investigations that more thoroughly test cause and effect relationships among str- and responses
of both forests and the biogeochemical cycles that sustain them.
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1. Introduct ion

The forests of North America are immense in both their geographical range and ecological
diversity. The 326 M ha of forested land in the USA (Powell et al., 1992) and 417 M ha in
Canada (NRCAN,  1998) are also a highly valuable economic resource for which
maintenance of long term productivity is a very high priority. Both actual and perceived
potential  responses of  North American forests  to atmospheric pollut ion during recent
decades have figured strongly in policy decisions on air quality regulation that have had
significant economic and ecological implications for the region. In the next century, if
current increases in atmospheric CO2 continue and projected changes in both temperature
and atmospheric  deposi t ion of  ni trogen (N)  occur,  changes in forest  productivity and
function will be of interest not only in terms of shifts in patterns of production, but also
from the perspective of the role of forests as sinks or sources for greenhouse gases (Norby,
1998). IPCC (1998) predictions for the effects of Global Climate Change on forest health
include both increased growth and range of some forests, but also an increased frequency
of declining health in others in response to increased biotic and abiotic  stresses associated
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with climatic warming.  Evaluating forest health and forestbiogeochen&I  functions in this
more complex Wure environment will increasingly challenge forest scientists to measure
and understand the basic processes underlying forest growth and longer term ecological
health.

Perspectives on forest heaM and current risks posed by chemical and physical climate
change differ widely within the forest community (Jenkins, 1997). These differences often
stem from varying perspectives of forest values and times scales over which change is
evaluated. Kolb et al. (1994) differentiated between the utilitarian view of forest health,
which stresses timber production as the primary endpoint and the ecosystem perspective,
which views forest health in terms of measures of longer term forest function. The latter
include properties such as resilience, diversity, and the flow of carbon, water, and nutrient
resources required for tree resistence  to natural stresses and maintenance ofbioge&e&al
cycles. Assessment of forest health, in fact, has many dimensions (Innes,l993),  and at the
time of our writing, there exists no universally-accepted definition of a healthy forest.
O’Laughlin et al. (1994) have defined forest health as “. . .a condition of forest ecosystems
that sustains their complexity while providing for human needs”. This  definition stresses
the utilitarian endpoint, which is defined in anthropocentric terms. We focus here on a
more fundamental definition - A capacity to supply and allocate water, nutrients, and
energy in ways that increase or maintain productivity while maintaining resistance to biotic
and abioticstresses. We, therefore, define less healthy forests as ones in which trees lose
productive capacity and/or become more sensitive to environmental stresses. We should
note here that unhealthy trees and stands occur naturally as a part of successional processes
by which a balance between forest production, site resources, and climate are attained. In
this capacity, for example, grazing insects can serve an important role in establishing a
balance in nutrient flow to foliage from nutrient deficient soils (Matson and Addy, 1975).
The patterns by which such changes occur however are typically spatially and temporally
heterogeneous as are the localized biotic and abiotic  factors that influence  them.

Ecosystem response to environmental stresses, including air pollutants, is a complex,
hierarchical process occurring over time scales ranging from minutes (leaf)  to decades
(stand). However, air pollution stresses are somewhat distinct from many other forms of
environmental stress because of their regional patterns and temporal consistency with
changes in air quality. Stress responses begin with sensitive individuals proceeding from
branch, to tree, and then stand and ecosystem levels (Hinckley et al., 1992) Underlying
these response are process-level changes in uptake and allocation of carbon, water, and
nutrient resources. We focus here on linkages between process level changes and ecosystem
responses because this approach offers the best chance to understand the individual and
interactive effects that will ultimately determine the utilitarian values of forest systems.

This paper summarizes recent advancesin understanding of process level effects of
regional air pollution on four forest types for which recent syntheses are available. These
include the southeastern pine forest, eastern spruce/fir ecosystem, northeastern hardwoods,
and western pine forests in Southern California (Figure 1). Our objective is to evaluate how
increased understanding of forest process effects can be integrated into regional monitoring
and analysis of forest health in relation to both air pollution and its interactions with other
biotic and abiotic  stresses that affect forests. We have emphasized primarily ozone and
acidic deposition (N and S), the pollutants with the greatest potential regional impaCt,on
forests in the U.S. and Canada. Measured and potential impacts have been evaluated from
the following perspectives:
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Figure 1. hlullidisciplinary  research from case studies in scuthwestem  pine, southeastem pine, eastern spruce-fr,  and
northeastern hardwood forest types was examined to evaluate process level responses to ambient levels of
air pollutants in four regional forest types.
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(1). Monitoring air quality and forest health in North America.
(2). Evidence of changes  in allocation patterns of carbon, water, and nutrients related

to ozone or acidic deposition within the four “case-study” forests.
(3). Implications of process-level changes on whole-tree function and biogahedd

processes in current and future climate regimes.
(4). Recommendations for incorporating process-based ecosystem perspectives into

regional monitoring of forest health.

2. Regional Air Quality in North America

Recent syntheses in both the United States (NAPAP, 1998) and Canada (EC, 1997)
demonstrate clear qualitative relationshipsbetween spatial patterns ofacidic gas emissions
and measured air concentrations and wet deposition patterns that were already evident by
the 1990 assessments (RMCC,1990).  Here, we concentrate on acidic deposition and 4 as
they affect our forests regionally, while recognizing that their co-occurrence and
interactions with other abiotic  (e.g., climate extremes, UV-B, toxics)  and biotic stressors
ultimately determines the direction and magnitude of forest health responses.

2.1. ACIDIC DEPOSITION

Emissions of SO2  in eastern North America have declined from over 20 M t in 1980 to
under 17 M t in 1993 (EC, 1997). As a consequence, US air concentrations of SO2  have
decreased 37% between 1985 and 1995, particularly in the northeast (NAPAP, 1998).
Particulate SO4 concentration reductions have been widespread, except at several mid- to
high-elevation, forested areas (NAPAP, 1998). US emissions of anthropogenic NO,
decreased 6.5% from 23.3 M t in 1980 to 21.8 M t in 1995 (NAPAP, 1998). Trends in N
species contributing to acidic deposition (HNO,,  NO,) were more variable than for SOZ.
While decreasing HNOa was reported in the northeastern US (NAPAP, 1998), Canadian
data showed and increasing frequency of higher concentration HNOB events (EC, 1997).

Trends in distribution patterns for wet deposition of SO., and NO3  are shown in Figures
2 and 3. It should be noted that additional inputs of dry deposition may add S-37%  more
S and 15-65%  more N to these numbers depending on the region (EC, 1997). Contrasts in
wet SO, and NO, deposition patterns reveal strong reductions for S in the area enclosed by .
the IO-30 kg ha-’ yr-’  isopleths. Also evident was the disappearance of the 30 kg ha-$?  area
in Canada, and its considerable reduction in the US (Figures 2a,b) (EC, 1997). In contrast,
NO3 wet deposition did not change dramatically. Areas receiving 5-25 kg NO3 ha-‘yr“ .
expanded marginally (Figures 3 a,b) (EC, 1997). When integrated, areas in Canada within
the 20 kg ha”yr-’ wet SO, isopleth decreased 44% from 629,000 ha in 1980-83 to 340,000
ha in 1990-93 (EC, 1997).

Hall et al. (1997) recommended a critical threshold of 12 kg SO, ha-’ yi’ for wet
deposition to poorly buffered Canadian soils. In the context of forest/lake hydrological
process linkages, current wet SO., deposition exceeds critical loads at all eastern Canadian
lake clusters by 7-~12  kg ha-’  yr-’  and is expected to exceed them by about 6 to 10 kg ha”  yf’
afler all emission controls required by the Canada/US Air Quality Agreement are fully
implemented (Jeffries, 1997).
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F i g u r e  2 . Four-year mean wet deposition patterns of SO,‘(lcg  ha”yr-‘)  in eastern North America for (a) 1980-1983
and(b) 1990-1993. Reproduced fhn EC (1997).

Areas in Canada within the 15 kg wet NO, ha“yr-’ isopleth  increased 13%from  373,0&I
ha in 1980-83 to 420,000 ha in 1990-93. Areas receiving at least 0.4 kg H+ ti’yr’
decreased along the east coast and in southern Ontario, while the area receiving at least 0.2
kg ha-‘yr’ expanded to the northeast (Newfoundland) and east (Nova Scotia) (Figures 4a,b)
(EC, 1997). NO, and NH, concentrations showed high variability, and deposition of NH,,
generally increased throughout the US (NAPAP,  1998). Acidification potential remains
high over large forest areas due to increasing NO3 and decreasing Ca, Mg, K, Na
deposition (Likens et al., 1996).

Episodes have a large impact upon temporal changes in annual deposition amounts
(Brook, 1995) and may increase armual mean SO, and H+ deposition by5 20% (Heattie and
Whelpdale, 1989). In this context, precipitation amount and type are critical in pollutant
deposition to forests, particularly those growing at mid to high elevation. Most mountain
forests receive more (~50%)  precipitation than those at lower elevation; coastal forests are
immersed in fog for up to 30% of the growing season. Mountain cloud/fog and coastal fog
have been found to have extremely low mean annual weighted pH’s, consistently 10-50X
more acidic than precipitation (Kimball ef  al., 1988), with single events recorded as low as
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F i g u r e  3 . Four-year mean wet deposition patterns of NO,- (kg ha-$-‘)  in eastern North America for (a) 1980-1983
and (b) 1990-1993. Reproduced from EC (1997).

pH 2.8. In the Southern Appalachian Mountains, cloud exposure at high elevation sites has
been found to occur on 70% of the days and 30% of the time (Saxena and Lin, 1990). In
addition 25% of all cloud events over a 4-year period had a pH 5 3.1 with a minimum pH
of 2.2 (DeFeIice, 1997).

Recent air quality modeling indicates that eastern regional deposition of SO., and NO,
is much larger than amounts measured in precipitation (CAPMON, NADP) would indicate
(EC, 1997). This raises the real possibility that inputs of acidic deposition to some forests
may be substantially higher than estimated.

2.2. OZONE

Composite national daily maximum 1 hour 0, concentrations in the US decreased 15%
between 1987 and 1996. The highest national composite 1 hour maximum was in 1988.
Ozone levels have declined 10% since 1987 at 191 rural monitoring sites (EPA, 1998). In
Canada, time series analysis identified a significant declining trend in daily maximum OB
concentrations ranging from -0.05% to -0.08% yr-‘.  Average days per year (1986-1993)
exceeding the 82 ppb 1 hour National Ambient Air Quality Objective (NAAQO)  ranged
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Figure 4. Four-year mean wet depositionpattemsofH’(kgha”~~‘)  ineasternNorth  Ame-ricafa(a)  1980-1983 and
(b) 1990-1993. Reproduced f?om  EC (1997).

from 18 in southern Ontario, 3 in the Southern Atlantic Region (SAP) and 2 in the Lower
Fraser Valley, British Columbia.(Olivotto,  1997). Mapping of percent change in SUM60
between 1985-1987 and 1994-1996 shows a significant decrease of lo-15%in  much ofthe
southeast US with decreases of 5-10%  or O-5%  in the Lake States and southern
Ontario/Quebec. Portions of the New England states and the SAP, however, had increases
in SUM60 O3 of between O-10%. Smaller areas in the midwestem US showed increases of
10-H% SUM60 O3 (Figure 5).

Ozone (photochemical smog) and dry-deposited N remain the most abundant air
pollutants in U.S. Pacific Southwest forests (Fujioka et al., 1998). In 1995, 99.3% of Oa
exceedances occurred during June to October. The number of adverse episodes in the Los
Angeles-Long Beach and Riverside-San Bernardino end of the Southern California Air
Basin (SoCAB)  declined during 1986-1995. However, the differential between the western
(urban) and eastern (urban/forested) ends increased (EPA, 1997). The most abundant
reactive compound in the San Bernardino Mountains is still OJ,  and ambient concentrations
there are the highest in North America. Between November 2, 1991 and September 30,
1993, hourly concentrations exceeded the then-existing 120 ppb NAAQS on 235 days (22%
of sampling days).
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3. Monitoring North American Forest Health

In the 1980’s, the rationale and protocols for the North American monitoring programs
changed due to studies that indicated that widespread changes in forest condition were
occurring in North America and Europe (Rehfuess,  1981, Ulrich, 1984, Schutt  and
Cowling, 1985; McLaughlin, 1985; Fraser el al. 1985, Prinz,1987).  In Table I we have
highlighted central features of both US, Canadian and European forest monitoring
networks, and some details of their structure and focus are discussed below.

3.1. THE UNITED STATES

The Detection Monitoring component of the US Forest Health Monitoring Program (FHM)
(USDA, 1992) was implemented in 1996 on about 40% of approximately 4000 forested
plots in the lower 48 states. A spatially and temporally systematic sample has been based
on a national hexagonal grid (27 km between grid centres). The plot size and sampling
frequency format (Table I) results in all circular 1 ha plots being sampled every 4 years with
annual estimates of change being derived from smaller subplots (Smith and Mangold,
1996). This design yields: 1. a base-line condition the first year; 2. a direct measure of l-
year change for sub-plot samples after two years; and, 3. a direct measure of 4-year change
after five years. Indicators (Table I) being measured in Detection Monitoring include lichen
communities, ozone bioindicator plants, tree growth, crown condition, damage, mortality,
regeneration, vegetation structure and plant diversity (Smith and Mangold,  1996).

3.2. CANADA

The Acid Rain National Early Warning System (ARNEWS) was initiated in 1984 @‘Eon
and Power, 1989). ARNEWS consists of 150 rectangular, 10m X 40m plots with 2m x 2m
subplots stratified by forest region. The system currently contains about 11,700 trees (dbh
> 10cm) comprised of 3,500 hardwoods and 8,200 softwoods (Hall, 1995). Soil samples,
foliar samples for nutrient analysis, and radial growth measurements are collected every
five years adjacent to the plot (soil) or from numbered off-plot trees (foliage, increment
cores). Variables are sampled on all plots at varying frequencies (Table I).  Foliar symptoms,
hardwood seed crop, pest conditions (type of foliar insect/disease, woody tissue
insect/disease and severity) and tree condition (mortality, live crown height, crown damage,
needle retention) are assessed seasonally and/or annually. Regeneration, saplings and
ground vegetation (mosses, herbs, shrubs) are assessed biennially @‘Eon et al., 1994).

3.3. JOINT UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN MONITORING

Out of growing concern over sugar maple decline in the early 1980’s,  the USDA Forest
Service and the Canadian Forest Service joined in 1988 with state and provincial agencies
to establish the North American Maple Project (NAMP).  NAMP consists of a network of
233 sites extending across the natural range of sugar maple (Acer saccharum  Marsh)
(Millers et al., 1991). NAMP  sites are five-plot clusters of 20m  x 20m plots on which all
trees of l0 cm dbh or more are identified. Stands ranged from 50 to 150 years of age in
1988 and had variable levels of damage or crown dieback. Sites were paired where possible,
one being tapped and the other untapped (no tapping or management during previous 5
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TABLE  I
Comparison of the United States Forest Health Monitoring (FHM),  the Canadian Acid Rain  National
Early Warning System (ARNEWS), the  North American Maple Project (NAMP)  and the European
(UN-ECE ICP) forest health monitoring programs.

No. plots
Plot &at.’

Plot visits
all
subset

Associated studies

Tree
diameter
height
dominance
form
crown height
crown closure
mortality

Crown
condition
symptoms
insects/diseases
foliage
defoliation
W&Y
seed production

Ground
regeneration
vegetation type

4000
tid

27km2

year l/5
113  year2
l/3 year 4
II3 year 5
intensive site

E
E
E
X
X
X
14

l-4
14
l-4
14
I-4
l-4
X

l-4
14

l-4

Monitoring Program

ARNEWS N A M P

150
forest

region

166
n a

1 1

FIGC none

5 E
5 X
5 X
5 X
5 X
5 X
1 1

1 1
1 X
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1 X

U N - E C E

20,345
grid
16kmz.

1

Level Il

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

2 X X
2 X X

S X X
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T A B L E  I

Cont inued

Monitoring Program

ARNEWS NAMP UN-ECE

Nutrition
foliar
organic soil
mineral soil

X 5 X x
X 5 X X
X 5 X X

MetereologylAir  Quality
temperature X X X X
precipitation X X X X
SOJNO, X M X X
4 B P X X

FIGC : CFS Forest Indicators of Global Change
Sampling frequency: 5~5  yrs;  4=4yrs;  2=2yrs;  I=yearly,  S=seasonally  (several times per year); E=on
establishment; X=not  done
M: modelled; B: bioindicator plants; P: passive monitoring
1. Stratification of plots in network.

years). Variables assessed annually include defoliation, tree vigor, new damage to boles and
crown condition (dieback, transparency).

The three forest health monitoring systems were designed to different protocols in order
to address unique agency mandates. Each has specific strengths and weaknesses in
responding to the monitoring of forest health response to changing air quality. In our view,
none, by themselves, will enable forest managers or policy makers to relate effects to causes
with the required degree of scientific certainty.

3.4. INSECT  AND DISEASE PROBLEMS IN NORTH AMERICA

An important backdrop for consideration of pollution-induced stresses of North American
forests is the extent of problems from insects and disease. A summary of the types of
diseases, their approximate extent (where available) and the principal regions in which they
have been detected, is given for the USA and Canada in Table II. Disease problems to
forests are a major consideration in both Canada, where annual forest depletion due to
disease during 1982-87 totaled 51 M cubic meters (NRCAN,  1996) and in the U.S.A.,
where the area1 extent of insect problems on forests is 20.4 M hectares (USDA, 1997). With
this background we consider the types of physiological effects induced by regional air
pollution from two perspectives: (1) the relative magnitude and distribution of effects
attributable to air pollution; and (2) the potential for stresses from air pollution to interact
with biotic and abiotic  stresses.
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Guantified

TABLE II
Estimates of fbrested  areas &&ted  by pests and pathogens in the U.S. and Canada in 1996.

Data are in millions (M) of he&ares  (where available) by region,

united stated

Dwarfmistletoe  (11.7 M-W), &s&m rust (5.5 M-SE)
Southern pine beetle (3.0 M-SE), spruce budworm  (0.3 M-E+W)
Mountain pine beetle (0.1 M-NW), gypsy moth (0.1 M-NE)

Unauantitied

Beech bark disease (NE), butternut canker  (NE)
Hemlock woody adelgid (NE), dogwood (E)
Anthracenose (NE, SE), European pine shoot beetle (NE, NC)

Total area affected  > 20.4 M ha

Guantitied
Canada*

Aspen 2-leaftier  (3.9 M-W), eastern spruce budworm  (1.2 M-E)
Forest tent catepillar  (1.2 M-Canada), other insects comb&d  (7.1 M-Canada, W)

Other insects including area of beetle killed trees (4.6 M-Canada)

‘Source: USDA (1997)
*Source: NRCAN (I 997)

4. Regional Air Pollution: North American Case Studies

Evidence of regional threats to forest health from air pollution in the U.S.A led in the mid-
1980s to the National Forest Response Program (Hertel and M&i~t~y-M~Neal,  1991),  an
integrated research program aimed at evaluating evidence and mechanisms of forest
responses to acidic deposition and 4,.  Initial integrated summaries were produced around
1990 in the both the US (NAPAP, 1990) and Canada (Hall and Addison, 1991). The 1990
NAPAP  synthesis included both studies of forest health (Barnard et al., 1990) and
evaluation of process level changes associated with regional air pollution (Shriner et al.,
1990). While very different in context (utilitarian vs ecosystem focus),  the conclusions were
similar in message - no clear cut evidence of a widespread forest decline, except for high
elevation red spruce. Both analyses noted, respectively, uncertainty and evidence for
pollution-induced changes in nutrient cycles and biotic and abiotic  stress interactions that
support longer term forest health. Canadian analyses in the NAPAP era, (Pearson and
Percy, 1990) indicated that sugar maple decline was more severe and extensive than
historically noted, and that acid deposition was a co-factor in a complex of contributing
stressors. White birch decline along the east coast was circumstantially linked to acid fog.
Critical loads were unavailable, but 46% of the Canadian land surface mapped was
considered highly sensitive to acidification.

These first assessments have now been augmented by more recent syntheses of
integrated studies (Eagar and Adams, 1992; Johnson and Lindberg, 1992; Fox and Mickler,
1995; Mickler and Fox, 1997) that were still in progress in 1990. Coupled with more recent
results from Canadian studies (Hall, 1995; Hall el al., 1997) and synthesis of the long-
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standing ecosystem research on oxidant stress effects in the California ponderom  pine
forests (Miller and McBride, 1998), additional valuable insights into the nature and extent
of regional air pollution stress have been provided that we draw on here.

4.1. SOUTHEASTERN PINE FORESTS

The health of southern pine forests has been a subject of great interest and substantial
controversy since significant growth declines were detected in the mid 1980’s  (Sheffield et
al., 1985 and Sheffield and Cost, 1987). The evidence of unexplained growth reductions
came from analysis of FIA inventory data from unmanaged pine stands by the US Forest
Service. With an area of approximately 25 M ha and annual stemwood sales of $4.5 billion,
the health of southern pines has been a major economic concern within the region. This
concern translated into a large multiagency research effort aimed at quantifying causes of
the apparent growth losses of the three predominant pine species in the region. The
Southern Commercial Forest Research Cooperative (SCRFC), which was organized to
address this task, conducted a series of regionally distributed controlled exposure studies
with seedlings and saplings of loblolly pine (Pinus tueda L.), shortleafpine (P.echinatu
Mill) and slash pine (P.  elliota)  to evaluate the potential of OJ and acidic deposition to
affect southern pine growth. The summary of forest characteristics, biotic and abiotic
stresses, and potential impacts of acidic deposition and ozone for southern pine forests
combined information gathered in epidemiological and mechanistic studies over
approximately 8 years of research (Pox and Micker,  1995).

A summary of the results of controlled exposure studies with seedlings and saplings of
southern pines in open-topped chambers in the SCFRC indicated that significant growth
reductions occurred with increased ozone esposure, but no consistent adverse effects of
acidic deposition were detected (Teskey, 1995). Most studies reported small reductions in
growth at ambient ozone, estimated at 2-5%  per year, but these reductions were not
typically detectable statistically within the experimental constraints of the experimental
systems employed (Teskey, 1995). Contributing to this variability were genetics (multiple
families with very different sensitivity levels), treatments imposed (interactions of ozone
and acid deposition) and substantial year to year variability in ambient-based treatments
imposed.

Additional analyses of the combined results of a wide range of controlled ozone studies
with loblolly pine emphasized the role of high genetic variability in sensitivity in growth
responses to ozone, particularly at near-ambient levels (Taylor, 1994). Using this much
larger data set, Taylor (1994) estimated an ozone response threshold of 33 ppm hrs and a
6% growth loss per 100 ppm hrs of ozone e,\posure for sensitive families. The threshold for
the population mean was similarly estimated at 97 ppm hrs with a 3% growth loss per
100 ppm hrs of cumulative exposure. At typical annual ambient ozone exposure levels of
50-200 ppm hrs (Taylor, 1994), estimated annual growth losses during a single season were
l-10% for sensitive families and O-3%  for the mean population.

Several studies have now indicated that the effects of ozone exposure are cumulative
and approsimately  linear. The concept, which apparently e,xtends  to effects occurring over
multiple seasons, is supported by studies ofboth  loss ofphotosynthetic capacity (Richardson
et  al,, 1992) and foliage production and retention (Stow et. al., 1992, Kress et al., 1992).
Reduced canopy photosynthesis was noted at a cumulative exposure threshold of loo-150
ppm hrs and reduced foliar retention occurred at 150-230 ppm hrs.  An important principal
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established in these analyses  was the carryover of inhibition of photosynthetic potential of
ozone impaired foliage into subsequent growing seasons (Sasek et al., 199 1).

Studies of responses of more mature loblolly pine trees have included modeling-based
estimates developed around changes in gross primary production of branches (Dougherty
et al., 1992); regional application of a physiologically-based model with regional ozone
exposure data (Hog&t  et ~1.1993); and empirically derived measures of tree growth
responses in the field (Zahner et al., 1989, and McLaughlin and Downing, 1996). Results
of these analyses for pines and selected studies with hardwoods are summarized  in Table III
and indicate an expected response range of O-35% annual growth reduction for mature
pines, depending on species X year and ozone level. Work by McLaughlin and Downing
(1997) and Zahner et al. (1989) support the possibility that sensitivity of mature trees to
drought may be enhanced by ozone at levels occurring in the field. Using an empiricahy
derived model from weekly growth responses of mature loblolly pine trees to ozone in the
field, McLaughlin and Downing (1996) indicated that ozone signiticantly  increased the
effects of soil moisture stress on stem growth. This concept is supported by studies with pine
seedlings and saplings at ambient or near-ambient ozone levels which document increased
transpiration (Lee el al., 1990) or increased water stress (Flagler el al., 1997). In addition
several European studies with saplings and mature conifers (Skarby et al., 1987; Wallin  and
Skarby, 1992; Maier-Maercker and Koch, 1992; Maier-Maercker, 1997), have reported
increased transpiration and/or reduced stomata1 control of water loss for conifers at ambient
ozone levels. Collectively these studies suggest that stomata1 closure measured at high
ozone levels with seedlings in some controlled exposure studies, may not adequately
represent the expected response to ambient exposures in the field, particularly where large
trees are involved.

SCFRC studies indicated a low short-term risk to growth from ambient exposure to
acidic deposition, and in fact growth was typically stimulated by near-ambient levels
(Teskey, 1995). However, acidic deposition exerts it’s effects primarily through nutrient
mobilization and depletion, and the development of such effects in controlled studies will
depend on initial soil nutrient content and soil volume, factors which affect the capacity for
nutrient depletion. Of greater relevance from the perspective of evaluating risk to southern
pines, is the regional distribution of pine stands on poorly-buffered soils depleted of base
cations by previous agricultural practices. Approximately 60% of southeastern pine soils
are considered to be susceptible to accelerated cation leaching (Richter and Markewitz,
1995). Binkley et al., (1989) have estimated that lo-15%  of commercial southern pine
forests may be currently limited by low base cation supply. Long term studies of nutrient
cycles at a reference watershed in South Carolina indicate that approximately 80% of the
exchangeable calcium (Ca) has been lost from the soil over the past three decades, with
50% of this loss due to uptake by vegetation and 50% due to leaching (Richter et al., 1994).
Base saturation declined from > 55% in 1962 to 20% in 1972, and to 10% in 1990. This
decline was most apparent in shallow soil profiles (C  20 cm) where fine roots are
concentrated (Richter and Markewitz, 1995). In considering the potential negative effects
of Ca depletion from these soils, it should be noted that many of these same soils are N
deficient and are receiving 4.5-14 kg N/ha/y, approximately 15-45%  of annual stand
requirements, from atmospheric sources (Richter and Markewitz, 1995). Accumulation of
N in the upper soil horizons has the potential to stimulate growth at the risk of longer term
cation depletion, as we will discuss later.
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Some estimates of effects of ozone on nrowth of forest tree scecies  at ambient ozone levels
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shootgrowth

summary eshate  - SCFRC
field-chamber studies

Synthesis - whole tree biomass

Mean response and sensitive
family response to 50-200 ppm*h

Response surface derived values
at 20 ppm*h

MATURE TREE STUDIES

Whole tree carbon model using
branch chamber data (GA)

Average annual weekly responses
to 0, and interactions of 0, and
moisture stress, 5 years (TN)

Annual 0, effect - no water stress

Annual 0, effect - moderate water stress

Regional forest model simulation
based on small tree exposures

Empirically derived growth loss
38% cumulative not explained by
climate and competition. Natural stands
20-45 yr (GA, SC, NC)

Dendroclimatic analysis - Increase
in non-climatic inlhtences
beginning in 1963. (GA)’

Dendroclimatic analysis show 0,
intluences  growth more than
climate (ME)

Regional simulation with
canopy-stand model across
moisture gradients

1 6 5

C h a p p e l k a  a n d
Samuelson, 1998

Teskey, 1995

Taylor, 1994

Reich, 1988

Dougherty et 01..  1992

McLaughlin and
Downing 1996

McI~ughlii and
Downing 1996

McLaughlin and
Downing 1996

Hogsett  et aZ., 1993

Zahner  et al., 1989

Grisain~Mayer  and
Butler. 1993

Bartholomay  et al.,
1997

Ollinger  et  cd.,  1997

‘Authors attributed shill to non-climatic physiological factors. We have detectedaclose  relationship between the annual
pattern of residual variance (not explained by climate) and annual variations in regional ozone exposure levels.
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4.2. SOUTHWESTERN PINE FORESTS

In the San Bernardino Forest, ponderosa pine (Pinusponderosu  Do@. Ex LOWS),  one the
most important forest species in California (Olson, 1992), is exposed to the highest ozone
concentration in North America by topographical, meteorological and climatic influences
which combine to advect the Los Angeles urban pollution plume inland along the western
mountain slopes (Miller, 1992). The resultant chronic exposure and ecosystem level
changes in the San Bernardino Forest Ecosystem to over 50 years of high levels of Oa  and
oxidant air pollution has produced perhaps the best example of hierarchical forest response
to air pollutants (Miller et al., 1982; Miller et al., 1989; Miller, 1992; Miller ef  al., 1996).
Ozone injury to the mixed conifer forest has been occurring since at least the mid-1950’s
in the mountains of Southern California (Miller and M&can,  1971) and since the 1970’S
in the Sierra Nevada (Pronos  et al., 1978). Miller et al. (1963) were first to identify the
classic 0, symptomology  and chlorotic foliar mottle associated with the injury. Species most
affected by photochemical oxidants (mainly 0,) have been ponderosa and Jeffrey (Pinus
jen;eVi  Grev. and Balf.) pines.

Injury to pine foliage resulted in a decline in the health of sensitive trees; accumulation
of weakened trees then resulted in a heavy bark beetle kill. This necessitated extensive
sanitation logging to remove declining pine trees. Unable to compete  for nutrients, water
and light, remaining sensitive individuals declined allowing for enhanced growth of more
tolerant species (Miller et al., 1982). Chronic effects of Oa  and N compounds continue
today. The area has been used as a natural laboratory to study the air pollution effects on
ecosystem functioning, including human values, and the 30 year San Bernardino Case
Study is now summarized in Miller and McBride (1998).

During early survey years of 1968-1972 0, concentrations were extremely high (>80
ppb OJ for 1300 h for a five-month year). Ponderosa and Jeffrey pine mortality ranged from
S-10%  (2-2.5% per year). Ozone concentrations at high elevation sites remained above 50
ppb at night. An increase in extent of severe foliar injury indicated the beginning of the
selective death of ponderosa pine (Miller, 1973). Weakened trees were attacked by bark
beetles and elimination of ponderosa pine from the mixed conifer forest was predicted
(Cobb and Stark, 1970). This survey led to the establishment of a large, multidisciplinary
research team to investigate essential ecological processes underlying mixed conifer forest
response to OJ.  A hierarchical response, parallel to that observed with eastern white pine
(Pinus  strobus  L.) (McLaughlin et al. 1982), was documented. Average (24 h) .
concentrations of 50-60 ppb 0,: induced foliar injury leading to premature abscission;
needle fall resulted in reduced photosynthetic capacity; decreased nutrient availability to
stressed trees; reduced production of carbohydrates; and diminishing tree vigor resulting .
in decreased height and radial growth (Miller et al., 1982). At the ecosystem level, changes
in decomposition patterns and altered nutrient cycling altered successional patterns in some
species. This cycle of interactions triggered by OJ  on sensitive individuals significantly
altered ecosystem processes and intra-community relationships. Unlike a catastrophic event
such as fire, tree death and associated energy changes within the ecosystem occur gradually.
Understanding of such changes in tree vigor, species composition, energy flow, nutrient
cycling, and interactions between trophic  levels is critical if cause-effect relationships are
to be adequately evaluated..

One test of cause-effect linkage is mixed conifer forest response to gradually
diminishing O3 stress. Miller et al. (1989) reported an improvement (1974-1988) in foliar
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injury index at all but the most exposed plots in the San Bernardino Mountains in response
to declining Oa  in 1976-1991@avidson,  1993). Changes in visual injury were paralleled
by improving tree growth patterns. Growth plots in a high-O, exposure area along the
southern rim of the San Bernardino Mountains showed an approximate 40% growth

slowdown during the period of highest ozone (194572) with a recovery of basal area
growth to pre-1945 levels during the most recent period of improved air quality (~rbaugh
et al., 1998). The concurrence of long-term reduction in precipitation and high Oa  were
concluded to be responsible for the growth pattern, and not OJ  alone. However, a significant
lag in integration of improved canopy condition into improved basal area (BA) growth was
identified. BA increases in O,- sensitive ponderosa pine during the same period (Miller et
al. 1991) remained less than the BA increase for OJ  tolerant species. Only continued
ecosystem monitoring will define the new baseline.

Evidence has existed for some time (Hoffer et al. 1981) that polluted air masses
accumulating over central California are transported into the Sierra Nevada Mountains
(Stohlgren and Parsons, 1987). Sutveys recently completed in national parks in the region
documented a progression of foliar symptoms on ponderosa pine related to aspect and
elevation (Peterson et al. 1991). Standardization of an index to assess crown injury on
ponderosa and Jeffrey pines, the Ozone Injury Index (OR), occurred in 1989. The Sierra
Cooperative Ozone Impact Study (SCOIAS) and the Forest Ozone Response Study
(FOREST) were among the first reports linking crown assessment, including both foliar
injury and needle retention, with cumulative ambient 0, indices. This represents a
potentially reliable, cost effective approach for monitoring and forecasting Oa  injury in
remote areas (Arbaugh et al. 1998).

Critical co-factors affecting  tree response in SCOIAVFOREST  were site climate,
history, tree size and age, N deposition and genetics. The unique role of N deposition in the
mixed conifer forests of California has been well established (Bytnerowicz and Fenn, 19%).
Unlike other case studies, most deposition occurs in summer in dry N form as acidic vapor,
gaseous and particulate species. Deposition may be as high as 25-45 kg N ha-’  yr-’  and has
resulted in localized N saturation in some mixed conifer stands (Bytnerowicz and Fenn
1996).

In summary, the effects of chronic exposure of these forests to acidic deposition and Oa
were detected on forest health through intensive process research built upon a historical
record of individual tree response (Miller et al. 1996; Bytnerowicz el al. 1998). The
multidisciplinary study succeeded in providing a comparative database on mixed conifer
forest exposed to moderate and high levels of gas and particle deposition. Acidic pollutants,
despite extreme sensitivity of leaf surface wax to acidic hydrolysis by HN09  (Bytnerowicz
et al 1998), were not implicated in a short-term response. The interaction of OJ  with
periodic droughts (Miller et al. 1996), in the long-term, and summer N pulses (Bytnerowicz
et al. 199X),  in the very short-term, were judged to be the greatest threats to the health of
southwestern pine forests

4.3. EASTERN SPRUCE-FIR FORESTS

High levels of mortality of red spruce (Picea  rubens  Sarg.) in the Northern Appalachians
(Weeks and Smoronok, 1988) and Fraser fir (Abiesfraseri  (Pursh)  Pair.) in the Southern
Appalachians (Dull et al., 1988) during the 1970’s and 1980s were accompanied by
reductions in radial growth of red spruce at many high elevation sites across the region
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(Johnson and Siccama, 1983; McLaughIiner  al., 1987). The timing and distribution of
observed changes in growth suggested a possible linkage to acidic deposition and an
integrated series of field and laboratory studies was conducted over the interval 1987-1991
by the Northern Spruce I;ir  Research Cooperative (NSFRC,  Eager  and Adams, 1992). A
synthesis of this work concluded that both field and laboratory data support ” --that regional
scale air pollution has played a significant role in the decline of red spruce in the Eastern
United States” (Johnson et al., 1992). This was based on regional and local analysis of the
epidemiology and distribution of increased tree mortality and canopy deterioration @art
et al., 1992); the timing and distribution of radial growth decline of mature trees (Cook and
Zedaker,  1992); and mechanistic studies in the field and laboratory which linked changes
in carbon allocation (McLaughlin and Kohut, 1992) and winter injury (DeHayes,  1992) to
levels of acidic deposition monitored within the region (Mohnen,  1992). These studies
represent an excellent model of effective integration of regional monitoring of forest
condition with mechanistic studies designed tobetterunderstand observed responses. In this
case, multiple lines of investigation yielded new mechanistic insights linking acidic
deposition as a predisposing agent to increased stress of red spruce forests by abiotic  stress.
These included both winter injury and nutrient depletion from foliage and soils. A summary
of the principal trends in responses observed in field studies from the Northern
Appalachians is depicted in Figure 6.

Increased winter injury to current year foliage was an important symptom of damage
detected on red spruce in the Northeastern mountains in the late 1950s and early 1960’s
(Friedland et al., 1984). As this damage was repeated frequently over the following years,
clear linkages were found to reduced radial growth of both montane and coastal red spruce
forests (Jagels, 1986 and Percy et al., 1993) and increased mortality of montane trees
(Johnson et al., 1992). By the mid 1980’s increased mortality levels had reduced red spruce
as a component of the high elevation canopy by > 50% in the Adirondack and Green
Mountains and by 25% further North in New Hampshire and Maine. A
dendroclimatological analysis of the growth decline for trees from affected areas revealed
that the occurrence of increased winter injury was a consequence of increased sensitivity
of trees to winter temperatures, not unusually cold winters (Cook and Johnson, 1989). A
series of misting experiments with acidic deposition under controlled laboratory conditions
(see Dehayes,  1992) coupled with exclusion studies with branches (Vann et al., 1992) and
chambered saplings (Dellayes et al., 1991) at high elevation field sites indicated that
ambient levels of acidic mist could reduce the cold hardiness of red spruce by 3-10°C.  This
is an amount sufficient  to substantially increase winter injury to this species at high
elevation northeastern sites (Johnson et al., 1992).

The growth decline of high elevation red spruce in the Southern Appalachians began
typically around 1965, 5 years later than in the North, was confined to elevations above
1700 m, and was not accompanied by the very high red spruce mortality levels of the
Northern Appalachians (McLaughlin et al., 1987). However, canopy condition of red spruce
declined significantly at both high and low elevation sites during 1985-89 (Peat-t et al.,
1992) and average red spruce mortality was consistently higher (ranging from 3-4%  per
year) at high elevation sites than intermediate and lower elevations (Nicholas, 1992).
Standing dead red spruce comprised 8-17%  of the stands at high elevation sites where
attrition of dead stems was found to be remarkably high - 33% per year (Nicholas, 1992).
While a notable loss in basal area of red spruce has not yet been reported at the southern
Appalachian sites (Smith and Nicholas, 1998) mortality has occurred across all size classes
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F i g u r e  6 . Results of many different  analyses revealed  a shitI  in the health of high elevation red SpNw around
1960 corresponding to increasing loading fkom acidic deposition in the No&cm  Appalachian
Mountains (Akr  Johnson et  al., 1992). In summary left panels (top to bottom) describe reduced
radial growth at high and low elevations, increased terminal leader mortality, shii in wood cation
chcmkby, and increased  ficqucncy  of winter injury to foliage. The timing of these changes coincidea
with sharp regional increases in emissions of S and N (upper right) and shifts in growth climate
relationships that were not attributable to unusual climate (lower right panels). See Johnson el  01.
(1992) for sources  and details.
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and available data indicate that recruitment levels are only approximately 50% ofmortaMy
levels (Nicholas, 1992).

Physiological studies in the field at both Southern and Northern Appalachian  sites have
shown that reduced cation availability associated with atmospheric deposition of strong
anions reduces net carbohydrate production by foliage (McLaughlin et al. 1990, -J
1991,Amundson et al., 1992; and S&berg  et al., 1997). Reduced growth, decreased
photosynthesis, increased respiration, and foliar cation depletion observed in the field were
reproduced with red spruce seedlings under controlled conditions with ambient range (pH
3.0) acidic mist (McLaughlin et al., 1993). Reduced Ca availability induced by both
interference with root uptake of Ca from the soil and increased leaching of CA from foliage
by acidic mists appear to be an essential feature of observed responses in these studies
(McLaughlin and Kohut, 1992). Changes in membrane-associated Ca have now been linked
to changes in winter hardiness of red spruce (DeHayes et al., 1997) and subsequent
controlled studies have shown that acid mist exposures can alter membrane-associated Ca
and reduce winter hardiness of red spruce by 10°C  (DeHayes et al., 1999).

Dendroecological studies in the South (McLaughlin et al., 1987 and McLaughlin et al.,
1998) in parallel to those in the North (Cook and Johnson, 1989) indicate that reduced
growth of mature trees is associated with sensitivity to warmer late summer temperatures.
These responses suggest that carbohydrate depletion by increased dark respiration, a
pl~ysiologicalsymptomassociatedwitl~Cadeficiency(Bangerth,  1979 andMcLaughlinand
Wimmer, 1999), may have contributed to observed growth losses. Winter damage to foliage
has not occurred to any significant e.xtent in the Southern Appalachians, although a less
severe chlorotic stippling, which accumulates over winter with increasing needle age has
been detected (Anderson et al., 1991). The absence of severe foliage loss may explain the
lower mortality generally observed in southern red spruce stands. On the other hand foliar
and soil Ca levels are generally lower (Joslin et al., 1994) and soil solution aluminum levels
are substantially higher at southern sites where soil solution Ca:Al levels < 0.50 occur
frequently at some high elevation sites (Johnson et al., 1991).

While most of the research in the spruce fir ecosystem has been directed at red spruce,
significant mortality has also occurred in co-dominant and closely-related balsam fir (Abies
bulsantea (L.) Mill) in the North (Weeks and Smoronok, 1988) and Fraser fir in the South
(Dull et al., 1988). Observed declines of these species are regarded by most to be primarily
a natural phenomenon linked to cohort senescence (fir waves) and insect damage from the
balsam wooly adelgid (Adelges fraserii). However the influence of Ca deficiency on a wide
variety of plant processes including both senescence and disease resistance (Pooviah, 1988)
suggests that consideration of the role of Ca deficiency in predisposing trees to these
stresses is warranted (McLaughlin and Wimmer, 1999). In the South, growth declines of
mature fir began about 1965 (Adams et al., 1985) at the same time that adelgid damage was
first detected at multiple mountain sites (Eagar,  1981). Physiological studies of Fraser fir
indicate that increased dark respiration linked to reduced Ca and increased elevation,
parallels symptoms noted for red spruce (McLaughlin et al., 1997). In the North, aggrading
stands of balsam fir grew more slowly at high elevations compared to those of the same age
at lower elevations after 1960 (Reiners  and Lang, 1979), indicating that this species has
expeiienced increasing stress at high elevation sites during the same time interval over
which red spruce has been adversely affected by acidic deposition.
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4.4. NORTHEASTERN HARDWOOD FORESTS

Abnormally high levels of mortality have been recorded for several species of hardwood
trees in the northeast since the 1980’s. Most concern has centered on sugar maple fom
across large areas in Ontario, Quebec, Vermont and New Hampshire.

Extensive crown dieback and mortality of sugar maple was first detected during the late
1970’s and early 1980’s. By 1982, decline symptoms were evident across 2,000 km2  of sugar
maple forest in Quebec alone (Roy et al., 1985). A sustained recovery of these maples has
occurred since then with dieback and mortality now reduced to historical levels (Hall et al.,
1997). Hall (1995) reportedsugarmaple hadanannualmortalityof0.9%during  1987-1993
with tree condition showing little yearly change. Similarly NAMP data collected during
1985-96 in the US showed the condition of sugar maple trees (n>4,000)  in the NeW
England and New York region was good during 1988-1996. Mortality averaged between
0.9% and 1.9% per year (Stoyenhoff et al., 1998). Crown condition improved with
transparency declining from over 18% in 1988 to less than 12% in 1996. Dieback declined
from circa 7% in 1988 to circa 6% in 1996. No difference was determined for the health of
sugar maple growing in sugarbush and non-sugarbush stands. In Canada condition of sugar
maple crowns on NAMP  (62 sites) plots generally improved from 1988 to 1993, particularly
in Quebec which had the highest level of dieback in 1988 (Lachance et al., 1995). Dieback
ranged from 5.3% to 8.2% during 1988-1993 while transparency ranged from 9.1% to
2 1.6%. As in the US, crown condition and mortality did not differ between sugarbush and
non-sugarbush stands.

While no relationship was initially found between average NAMIP cluster
dieback/transparency  and average five-year mean wet SO4 or NO9  deposition (Lachance et
al., 1995)  subsequent analyses based on regional differences in soil buffering  provided
additional insights. In initial analyses relationships were tested using deposition values
from air monitoring stations not collocated with plot clusters and data were averaged
regionally into three zones (low, medium, high). In subsequent analyses atmospheric
deposition rates were superimposed on soil acidification potential based on criticals  load
calculation. Esceedances of critical loads were calculated (Arp et al., 1996) for ARNEWS
plots (Figure 7),  and these analyses indicated that the majority of the plots located north of
the limestone region in extreme SW Ontario experienced high exceedances of the calculated
critical loads (Hall et al., 1997). Arp et al. (1996) also reported using NAMP data for
Ontario, that areas of critical load exceedance had consistently higher levels of branch
dieback than areas of no exceedance. Hall et al. (1997) state that within the Canadian
Shield, attainment of a 50% reduction in the greatest critical load exceedance would require
a reduction of SO, deposition rates to 12 kg ha-’  yr’  (See Figure 2).

Linkage of tree response to soil sensitivity to acidic deposition is closely tied to soil
supply capacity for base cations. This is apparent in the northern Appalachians, where
nutrient deficiencies K and Mg were initially associated causally with sugar maple decline
(Bemier and Brazeau, 1988a,b;  Bernier et al. 1989). This was supported by responses to
fertilization with K, which improved foliar nutrient status and growth rates in declining
maples (Ouimet and Fortin,  1992), and fertilization with Ca and Mg, which led to improved
tree vigor (Hendershot,  1991). Studies in mature stands have confirmed that ambient levels
of acid deposition have accelerated the loss of base cations from soils (Foster et al., 1992)
leading to reduced soil Ca, Mg and K concentrations in sugar maple stands. These effects
have been greatest where deposition is highest (Morrison et al., 1996). Similarly, liming
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F i g u r e  7 . Exmdanm  of critical acid deposition (q  ha”  yr’)  for  ARNEWS plots.  Dark Iii separate mgjons  that CXC~  levels if  > 100 eq  ha-‘~’  h  those  below
critical thmholds. Shading  denotes anza  of strongest 8 500 eq  ha-’ ytc’)  excecdance.  Reproduced hm  Hall et 41. (1997).-
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studies in sugar maple stands in Pennsylvania have demonstrated restoration of more
vigorous growth and canopy health (Long et al., 1997). In some sugar maple soil systems
efficient in retaining and recycling added nutrients, benefits of cation additions made to
soils to offset nutrient imbalances may last several decades (Hendershot and Courchesne,
1994).

Sugar maple is also sensitive to changes in concentration of soil NO, and increasing
N deposition to some N-saturated forests is expected to cause nutrient imbalances, with
resultant effects on growth (Yin et al., 1994). In addition despite the scientific  and public
focus on the role of acidic deposition, other co -occuning stressors of sugar maple forests
may be equally important. The role of 4, for instance, has not been adequately
investigated. Most of the sugar maple range (NAMP  plot distribution) is located in areas
of high seasonal ozone exposure and increases in canopy transparency have followed years
with higher ozone levels, particularly in 1988 when SUM60 across the sugar maple range
increased from 6,600 ppb hrs OJ  to over 30,000 ppb hrs 0, (Pearson and Percy, 1997).
Transparency also increased during 1988-1993 (Lachance et al., 1995) at those plots where
0, exceedances were highest. Visible foliar injury was reported on three indicator species
at 59%, 34% and 39% of FHM plots in the region during 1994-1996 respectively (Stoyenoff
et al., 1998).

In addition, winter damage from deep freezing of exposed soil and roots in 1980 in
Quebec contributed to sugar maple decline and complicated symptom interpretation.
Followup  studies on sapflow  changes following development of canopy dieback amplified
by winter cold treatments of soil (Bertrand et al., 1996 and Robitaille et al., 1995) indicate
that the degree of loss of root function may exceed estimates of damage to canopies based
on visual symptomology. For example sapflow losses of 39% were found on trees with only
9-13%  canopy losses (Robitaille et al., 1995). Such canopy losses have previously been
considered normal for sugar maple, but may signal more substantive disruption of
belowground processes.

During the early 1980’s,  the condition of paper birch (Betulupupyr@mMursh.) and
mountain paper birch (Betulu  cordifoliu  Regel)  growing along the Bay of Fundy coast in
Canada also deteriorated significantly. Initial observations of Beth spp leafbrowning and
premature abscission were recorded by the Forest Insect and Disease Survey (FIDS).
Subsequent investigation excluded insects and diseases as causal agents. Atmospheric
stressors were considered candidates, particularly acidic fog and O3 (Magasi,  1985).

Fogs were collected and found to deposit substantial amounts of acidity (0.1-0.5 keq
ha”), which had not previously been detected and which exceeded amounts deposited to the
same stands by rain. The fog exposure duration at a nearby site ranged up to 1400 hrs (27%
of the time) during the growing season. Significant correlations were determined between
H’ ion (P<.OOl), NOa (p-=.001) concentrations and leaf browning (Figure 8). Continued
investigation of the two taxa  confirmed the relationship between fog frequency and foliar
browning. All trees were affected during 1987-1990 followed by an apparent recovery in
tree condition concurrent with historical (1915-1990) lows in fog frequency. Recovery was
attributed to the shedding of dead branches and twigs during winter storms and the lack of
initiation of new dieback due to low fog frequencies The lower taxon  B. cordifoliu was
found to be more prone to browning, slower to recover from dieback and more prone to
mortality (Cox et al., 1996).

It has been known for some time that certain mid- to high-elevation species in the
northeast like red spruce and balsam fir are adapted to cool, moist environments and are
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F i g u r e  8 . Percentage of Fundy coastd.  cordifolia  (A) and 8. pupyrifiro  (m) trees with dieback  symptoms in
relatirmto hours offog (visibility< 1 km) (0) at the St. John airport from 1982 to 1993. Reproduced
from Cox er al. (1996).

immersed in clouds/fog for up to 44% of the growing season (Lovett  et al., 1982;
Schemenauer, 1986). Comparison of northeastern marine-corrected mountain cloud and

coastal fog chemistries by Kimball et al. (1988) indicated coastal fogs were up to three
times higher in ionic concentrations and were lower in PH.  NO, concentrations were
especially high given the higher Oa  concentrations measured along the New England coast.

The potential for direct damage to vegetation from acid fog and cloud water is high and
Maine coastal fogs have among the highest acidities (pH  2.8) ever recorded (Cape, 1993).
When dry deposition is factored into total atmospheric deposition to birch leaf surfaces, very
strong, localized acidities are likely (Wisiniewski, 1982),  accentuated by meteorologically-
driven leaf surface wetting/drying cycles.

5. Integrating Effects of Ambient Pollutant Levels on
Forest Processes

5.1.  EFFECTS ON TREE PHYSIOLOGICAL PROCESSES

Despite differences in species, levels and combination of principal and secondary stresses,
and primary pathways of effects among the four case study forests, effects of air pollutants
on the resources required for growth and defense are oflen similar. In Figure 9, changes in ’
the primary resources that regulate forest function: carbon production and allocation, water
supply, and plant nutrition are depicted. Important features and implications of alterations
in these resources are discussed below.

51.1. Effects on Carbon Production and Allocation
Reduced photosynthetic production in response to chronic pollution stress was found in all
four systems examined. This occurred both as a result of changes in photosynthetic rate per
unit of foliage mass (a shift  in biochemical production potential) as well as from changes
in the amount of leaf area produced or retained under chronic pollution stress. The
mechanisms of effect, and foliage age classes involved were quite different among the
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different forests, however. While premature loss of older needle classes has been observed
with ozone exposures in both western and southern pine forests, loss of upper canopy
foliage of northern hardwoods is most closely associated with nutrient depletion of the outer
canopy due to both foliar leaching by acidic deposition, and reduced uptake of Ca and
magnesium from poorly buffered soils (He&y, 1995; Ellsworth and Liu, 1994).

In red spruce significant loss of foliage can be caused by winter injury to current year
needles, which are both the most productive and the most sensitive age class. Sensitivity is
enhanced by exposure to mists at acidity levels that occur frequently at high elevation sites
in the Eastern US, and has been linked to increased frequency of terminal shoot dieback
(L,eBlanc and Raynal, 1990, and see Figure 6). It is also associated with low Ca retention
and is an apparent consequence of foliar leaching of membrane-associated Ca (DeHayes et
al., 1997). Losses of foliar Ca by individual rain events may amount to 30% of the foliti
Ca content (Joslin et al., 1988). Much slower loss rates havebeen estimated for sugar maple
(lo-133 day half-life) suggesting biological non-significance (Scherbatskoy, 1989).
However, Ca signaling in leaf physiological processes occurs at levels three to four orders
of magnitude lower than those found in cell walls, and even small leaching losses from the
small but active metabolic pools in foliage may significantly alter cell physiological
functions (McLaughlin and Wimmer, 1999). Both reduced foliar Ca retention and reduced
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Figure  9 . A summary of the physiological changes induced by ambient air pollution in the four case studies
indicates multiple pathways of effects on carbon, water, and nutrient resources required for forest
hea l th .  The  ne t  e f f ec t  of these  process- leve l  e f fec ts  has  been  mul t ip le  indicat ions of  reduced
carbohydrate production by affected  trees. Such changes typically lead to a shifI  in relative allocation
of energy toward growth at the expense of reduced resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses.
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Ca supply rates from soil appear to contribute to reduced foliar Ca and increased
physiological dysfunction of red spruce foliage (McLaughlin and Kohut, 1992).

Both chronic O3 exposure of pines (Adams et al., 1990, McLaughlin et al., 1982) and
exposure of red spruce to acidic deposition in the field (Andersen  et al., 1991),  reduce
basipetal translocation of photosynthetically-fixed carbon from source foliage. Increased
retention of photosynthate has also been associated with increased respiratory costs
associated with repair of oxidant-stressed foliage and contributes to the reduced availability
of carbohydrates for new growth (McLaughlin et al., 1982). Reduced foliar carbon
production (reduced Pn rate and leaf area) and reduced allocation away from production
centers leads to the reduced root growth frequently associated with ozone exposure (Cooley
and Manning, 1987). By contrast the effects of acidic deposition on root growth and
survival  can occur both from reduced carbon production above ground (winter injury and
increased respiration of foliage) as well as from toxicity associated with aluminum
mobilization in the soil solution (Cronan and Grigal, 1995). More typically acidic
deposition affects root growth by decreasing Ca:AI ratios to levels which interfere with Ca
uptake and impair root physiological function (Joslin el al., 1992, and Godbold  and
Kettner, 1991).

5.1.1. Nutritional Effects of Changing N and Ca Availability
Changing nutrient availability induced by atmospheric deposition can also alter plant
allocation of carbon in ways that increase sensitivity to other stresses. Such changes include
increased deposition and accumulation of N (Aber et al., 1989), reduced deposition of
atmospheric sources of Ca (Hedin et al., 1994), and reduced availability of Ca in soils
(Likens et al., 1998). Increased absorption of atmospheric sources of N and metabolic
utilization of N by forest canopies (Hanson and Lindberg, 1991, Fowler et al., 1998) as
well as increasing N availability from chronic accumulation in surface soils has the effect
of shifting tree growth and allocation of resources aboveground at a cost of reducing root
mass and reducing root:shoot  ratios (Persson  and Madji, 1995, Schulze,  1989). Such
changes can place forests at increasing risks of reduced uptake of water as well as other
mineral nutrients.

Ca, on the other hand, has a direct and indirect role in allocation of resources to
defense and repair in plants as well as influencing respiratory metabolism. Availability of
Ca is particularly important for developing plants because it is not translocated between
plant organs and because it is required for a wide variety of metabolic functions associated
with growth, structural integrity of cells and membranes, local and interorganismal
signaling, and defense and repair processes associated with disease resistance (Hepler and
Wayne, 1985). Ca supply is therefore linked to transpiration rate in trees and can be
reduced by drought as well as factors which reduce root vitality. Accelerated leaching of
Ca from foliage exposed to acidic mists (Joslin et al., 1988) and reduced availability of Ca
in soil solutions in poorly-buffered soils exposed to strong anion inputs (Reuss and Johnson,
1986; Robarge and Johnson, 1992) can combine to limit Ca uptake and increase
physiological stress in acidic soils.

.

5.1.3. Altered water status
Air pollution stress can increase water stress in forest trees by two principal pathways:
alteration of transpiration through control of water flux from leaves at the membrane
(substomatal) or stomata1 level; or effects on water uptake related to changes in fine root
biomass or root function. Much of our thinking regarding ozone and water stress has been
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based on seedling studies in which water stress has been shown to accelerate stomata1
closure in response to high ozone exposures (Tingey and Hogsett, 1985). This assumption
led Ollinger er al. (1997) to assume a protective role of water stress in modeling growth
responses of mature forests to ozone stress. However, in controlled studies with S-y-r-old
beech trees the stomatal closure which occurred when well watered trees were exposed to
ozone was impeded under dry conditions (Pearson and Mansfield, 1993) suggesting a more
complex regulation of water loss under these conditions.

Larger forest trees typically have much lower ratios of leaf area to root mass than
seedlings and have a larger stem volume which can provide an additional hydrologic
reservoir during stress episodes (Kozlowski  et al., 1991). While stomatal conductances of
large trees of some western species can be much lower that for seedlings (Yoder et al. 1994,
and Grulke and Miller, 1994), Samuelson and Kelly (1997) have reported both higher
conductances and higher ozone uptake within the canopies of large trees than by nearby
seedlings in Tennessee. The capacity for ozone to cause stomata1 closure as a consequence
of water stress may be reduced for larger trees at the moderate water stress levels which
limit many physiological processes. Both cell wall growth and protein synthesis, for
example, are reduced at stress levels well below those required to cause stomata1 closure
(Hsaio, 1973).

Studies in the field at ambient levels now provide direct and indirect evidence that
moderate ozone levels can increase water stress and reduce growth in larger trees (see
McLaughlin and Downing, 1997). Reduced stomata1 control of water loss from conifers
documented in European studies (Maeir-  Maerker, 1997) documents one mechanism for this
response, however reduced root function provides a potentially additive pathway that has
not been adequately evaluated to date. On the other hand in the more arid San Berardino
Forest, drought increased resistance of older needles to ozone induced injury. This
suppression of OJ  injury to older whorls of ponderosa and Jeffrey pines during drought
years, was followed by OJ  injury and needle abscission upon return of favorable soil
moisture (Miller et al., 1996).

5.2. EFFECTS ON BI~GEO~HEMICAL CYCLES

The primary effects of current and projected future air pollutant loading on biogeochemical
cycles and associated forest health are associated with three processes that operate
concurrently in at least some soils in all of the four case studies we have examined. These
include depletion of base cations due to increased mobilization and leaching from forest
soils (Federer er  al., 1989), alteration of nutrient availability in soil solutions through
mobilization of acidic cations, AL, Fe, Mn, and H, (Robarge  and Johnson, 1992 and Ulrich
and Matzner, 1986), and finally the buildup of soil N to levels that saturate surface soils
(Aber ef al., 1989).

5.2.1. Cation Losses
Nutrient budgets for diverse forest stands now document the increased leaching of base
cations associated with inputs of the strong anions SO4  and NOx to forest soils (Johnson et
al. 1985; Federer et al., 1989; Johnson and Lindberg, 1992; Richter et al. 1994; Likens er
al., 1996; and Likens et al., 1998). In general, acidic deposition has been found to
approximately double leaching rates that occur naturally (Joslin et al., 1992 and Johnson
and Todd, 1987) Long term depletion of base cations from both foliage and soils in the
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eastern US has led to accelerated depletion of exchangeable cations from  mixed hardwood
forested watersheds and predictions of Ca deficiency in coming decades (Federer  et al.,
1989). Similarly combined effects of forest growth, an important acidifying influence that
is a natural part of cation accumulation by aggrading forests (Ulrich  and Matzner, 1986),
natural leaching and acidic deposition depleted 80% of the base cations from surface soils
of a southern pine site in South Carolina over 30 years (Richter et al., 1994). Because of the
importance of forest growth in accumulating Ca and other cations, whole tree harvesting,
which removes nutrient rich branches as well as boles, can accelerate ecosystem depletion
of cation pools (Federer et al., 1989).

5.2.2. Acid Cation Interference
Two properties of cation exchange in forest soils are pivotal to the capacity of acidic
deposition to reduce physiological availability of cations: First, aluminum is mobilized more
rapidly than Ca from exchange sites in the soil solutions when strong anions are deposited
on poorly buffered soils (Reuss and Johnson, 1986); second strong binding capacity allows
the acidic cations Al>Mn>Fe>H  to replace Ca and Mg from both physical and biological
binding sites. The first property leads to domination of Al in soil solutions in high N and
S deposition areas with poorly buffered soils. As Ca:Al ratios fall below 1.0, a wide variety
of studies indicate that the risk of adverse effects to forest physiological function increase
(Cronan and Grigal, 1995). Analysis of tine root chemistry in both declining red spruce
(Shortle and Smith, 1988) and declining sugar maple stands (Adams and Hutchinson,
1992) indicate that low Ca:Al levels in fine roots are associated with reduced growth of
trees in poorly buffered soils.

The high replacement potential of acidic cations for Ca, can result in displacement of
this essential cation from the cell walls and membranes of tine roots resulting in and loss
of membrane integrity and reduced root absorptive capacity (Zhao et al., 1987, Stienen and
Bauch 1988 and Schroeder et al., 1988). In addition, Ca binding in cell walls, an important
feature influencing the structural integrity of wood, can be reduced by acid cation
substitution in xylem walls (Momoshima and Bondietti, 1990) thereby potentially reducing
wood structural integrity (McLaughlin and Wimmer, 1999).

5.2.3. Nitrogen saturation
The long-term inputs of atmospheric sources of N to forest soils have begun to produce
measurable changes in forest N cycles in industrialized regions. The phenomenon of N
saturation occurs when availability of ammonium and nitrate is soils exceeds the combined
plant and microbial demands (Aber et al., 1989; Schulze, 1989). This process can occur
naturally where N-rising species dominate (Cole, 1992), but in other forest types it results
from the combined addition of 5 40 kg ha-‘y” of anthropogenic N added to the 20-75
kg/ha/y  produced annually .by decomposition processes of coniferous forests and 50-
175kg/ha/y  similarly produced by deciduous forests (Aber et al., 1989). Based on European
studies Schulze et al. (1989) have suggested critical loading thresholds for N of 3-14 kg ha-’
y” for poorly buffered soils and 3-48 kg ha-’ y” for calcareous soils (note current wet
deposition loading patterns for North America in Figure 3).

. The net effect of N saturation is accumulation of the acidic nitrate ion in the soil
profile, reduced Ca:Al ratios in soil solutions, reduced root mass and depth, and increased
N export to streams. Evidences of N saturation are now becoming apparent in many
different forest types including high elevation Southern Appalachian spruce-fir (Nodvin  et
al., 1995), mid-elevation mixed hardwoods in North Carolina (Swank and Vose, 1997),
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West Virginia (Gilliam et al., 19%),  Northern Hardwoods in both the US (Aber et a1.,1989,
and Likens et al. 1998) and Canada (Foster et al., 1992) as well as in areas of regionally
high N deposition in California (Bytnerowicz  and FeM 1996). Nitrogen saturation has
implications for long term stability of forest nutrient cycles because it can lead to
breakdown of the cation- rich 0 horizon, and increased leaching of cations from deeper soil
horizons (Shortle and Bondietti, 1992). Evidence suggests that the low soil Ca resulting
from this process, affects root function, including uptake of N, thereby potentially
contributing further to N accumulation in the soil (McLaughlin and Wimmer, 1999). Under
these conditions forests can bc expected to become increasingly dependent on recent litter
for required Ca levels and roots to colonize shallower soil layers in the forest floor (Persson
and Madji, 1995 and Josiin  and Wolf, 1992). Another consequence of increasing N can be
reduced growth of fine roots (Dougherty et al., 1997).

5.2.4. Combined Eflects  on Forest Nutrient Cycling
So how significant are these combined processes in limiting nutrient availability to regional
forests? Both comparative nutrient budgets across diverse forest types (Johnson and
Lindberg, 1992) as well as variations in foliar and root nutrient levels across environmental
gradients (Friedland et al., 1988; Robarge at al., 1989; and Joslin et al., 1994) indicate that
there are significant differences in plant-available nutrients, particularly the base cations,
Ca and Mg associated with gradients in acidic deposition to forests. The Integrated Forest
Study (IFS, Johnson and Lindberg, 1992) has provided nutrient budgets for at least two
representatives for three of the four forest types we have addressed in this review. In
Figure 10,  we compare for spruce-fir, southern pines, and northern hardwoods, the
distribution of Ca pools in vegetation, the forest floor, and soil exchangeable pools (Figure
10a) with the fluxes of Ca, including Ca uptake, leaching, and net increment (Figure lob).
These comparisons emphasize the large differences in nutrient capital both between and
within systems, and they also demonstrate why the risks of acidic deposition to nutrient
cycles can differ markedly within regions and behveen forest types. The lower exchangeable
Ca pools at high elevation spruce fir forests (in both the Southern (GSM) and Northern
(WF) Appalachian Mountains are readily apparent from these contrasts.

Long-term biomass modeling based on critical load exceedance calculations has
predicted that forest productivity will decline in some regions with continued SO, and NO,
deposition (Arp and Oja, 1992). Long-term (30 yrs) ecosystem research at Hubbard Brook,
NH reported by Likens et al. (1996) has documented substantial losses of soil base cations
due to acidic deposition. Important consequences for forest sustainability are predicted.
Long-term research at the watershed level has also been instrumental in documenting SO,
flux through nutrient-poor sugar maple forests indicating that soil buffering capacity of
these forests has been depleted. On the other hand, there is also evidence at the watershed
scale that reducing S emissions in the Northeastern US is beginning to have measurable
effects of nutrient cycles of some forests. For example, at Turkey Lakes Watershed in
central Ontario, monitoring of precipitation, nutrient cycling and streamfiow  chemistries
from five basins has detected declining acidic concentrations in precipitation during 1981-
1990 and this has resulted in lower concentrations in soil runoff and stream water.
Decreases of up to 3 1% have reduced the flux of SO, in the soil (Foster and Hazlett, 1991),
and will reduce rates of cation loss from these systems.

Foliar and fine root nutrient analyses provide the most important integrators of nutrient
availability to forests. Analysis of foliar nutrient data suggest that foliar cation levels
principally Ca and Mg are currently in the range of expected deficiency symptoms at wide
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Calcium  Fluxes  1
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Figure 10. Comparative Ca fluxes (a) and pools (b)  for representative spruce, northeastern  hardwd tid  pine
forests are important components ofdiierencea  in sensitivity ofthese  forests to acidic deposition (atIer
Johnson, 1992). Forest types include: high elevation spruce-fir foreats, Great Smoky Mountains
(GSM) in TN, and Whiteface Mountain (WF)  in New York; nathern  hardwood forests, Huntington
Forest (HF) in NY and Tut&y Lakes  (TL)  in Ontario; and southern loblolly pine forests in Durham,
NC (Duke Forest (DF) and Oak Ridge, TN (OLP). Note the low net increment (a) and lower
exchangeable soil pools (b) for high elevation spruce and northern hardwood forests compared to
managed lowland pine for&s

spread locations in the high elevation spruce fir forests (Friedland et al., 1988, Joslin et al.,
1994). Reduced base cation levels have also been noted at higher elevations for the
northeastern hardwood forest at Hubbard Brook (Likens et al., 1998). Such data do not
distinguish the relative roles of innately low soil fertility and any additive effects of acidic
deposition on foliar nutrient uptake. However several lines of evidence suggest that acidic
deposition had been an important contributing factor to reduced cation availability in areas

of high atmospheric deposition: These include (1) accelerated leaching of base cations from
foliage by acidic rain and mist events (Joslin et al., 1988), (2) demonstrated physiological
significance of relative small changes in the small, active pools of 1eafCa  (McLaughlin et
al., 1993 and DeHayes et al., 1997) ; (3) close linkages observed between input of SO, and
NO,, elevated levels of Al in soil solutions and depression of Ca:Al ratios in soil solutions
to levels (seasonal Ca:Al mean = 0.40, Johnson et al., 1991) at which cation uptake by roots
is inhibited; (4) shifting patterns of cation content of annual tree rings that indicate that
substitution of acid cations for basic cations has occurred in recent decades in areas
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receiving high deposition of atmospheric acids (Bondietti et al., 1989, Bondietti et al.,
1990, and see Watmough, 1997); and finally, (5) Retrospective analysis of foliar cation
levels at a Southern Appalachian spruce&r  site, which indicates that foliar levels of Mg and
Ca have decreased by 50% and 33% respectively during the past twenty years (Shepard  et
al. 1995).

6. Implications of Changes in Forest Processes for Forest Health

From the utilitarian perspective the direct effects of air pollution on forest health that can
be documented at present on North American forests may be considered to be relatively
small compared to documentable effects of other types of stresses, such as fire and biotic
diseases ‘(see Table II). The most direct linkages can be made to the regional forest types
we have chosen as case studies. With red spruce, sugar maple, white birch, and western
pines, all predominantly older growth natural communities, the symptoms are reduced
growth, weakened trees, increased susceptibility to stresses, and increased mortality. These
are the classical indicators of the multicomponent decline complex in which air pollution
can be a contributing factor (Manion,  1981). In two of the four systems, northeastern
montane red spruce and southwestern pines in the San Bernardino forest, decreasing health
had been translated into changes in stand structure and diminished basal area, meeting the
utilitarian definition of health loss. With southern pines, a substantial component of which
is managed commercial forest, data from controlled chamber studies, dendroecological
studies, and models (see Table III) indicate that growth of mature pines is being reduced
by current typical ambient ozone levels at annual rates that may vary from 0 to 10% per
year. However, at present there are no indications of community-level changes attributable
to ozone, and the biological effects of cation depletion of southern pine soils on health of
these forests are still conjectural (NARAP, 1998).

From the ecological perspective, however, we must ask how the process-level indicators
of altered forest function from these few case studies relate to responses of these and other
forest types to the range of biotic and abiotic  stresses that normally regulate forest growth
and development. In Figure 9 we summarized relationships among processes affected by
ambient levels of air pollutants and changes in water, carbon, and nutrient resources that
can be documented at those levels. These are of course the same media through which
climate, competition, and disease affect forest processes and forest health. In the regional
forest environment it is important to recognize that chronic stress from air pollution can
only be expressed through altered sensitivity of forest physiological processes to natural
biotic and abiotic  stresses. Additionally, internal shifts in resource allocation strategies
related to plant allometry (McLaughlin and Shriner,  1980), stage of growth (Mooney and
Chu, 1974), nutrition (Clancy et al., 1995) age (Waring, 1987)  species type  (Waring and
Cobb, 1992) and stand level nutrient balance (Mattson and Addy, 1975) significantly
influence plant allocation of resources among the competing demands of growth, defense,
and reproduction and hence can alter forest sensitivity to insects and diseases.

Evidence from process level studies indicates that regional levels of air pollution stress
measured in our case study forests are reducing carbon reserves, increasing water stress,
and reducing nutrient availability. Carbon (energy) reserves are critical to plant defenses
in many ways, including notably formation of defense chemicals that prevent damage and
repair or replacement of damaged tissues after attack. The allocation of carbon to defense
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in forest trees is a much lower priority than maintaining leaf and root function (Waring and
Pittman,  1985), thus chemical and structural defenses may be more significantly reduced
at the organ or whole tree level by stresses which reduce carbohydrate production levels.
Root diseases of conifers, including littleleafdisease (Phytophtera cinnamomia) of shortleaf
pine (Hepting,  1945) and Armillerea root rot (Wargo, 1972) which often develop as
secondary pathogens following predisposing stresses (Manion,  1981) are enhanced by
reduced carbohydrate supply to roots. The increased sensitivity of ponderosa pine to bark
beetle attack in the San Bernardino Mountains following OJ  damage is a classical case of
reduced defenses of forest trees being related to chronic air pollution stress (Cobb et al.,
1968).

Closely tied to reduced carbohydrate reserves, whatever the cause, is reduced root
growth and function and ultimately increased water stress. Water stress frequently increases
tree sensitivity to insect attack (Clancy et al., 1995) although sensitivity can vary with level
of stress (Lorio  and Summers, 1986) and species type (Waring and Cobb, 1992). For
example, susceptibility of conifers to insect herbivores was consistently increased by water
stress (29 out of 3 1 studies) whereas broadleaves showed almost equal positive and negative
responses (Waring and Cobb, 1992).

Significant strides in understanding the interplay of plant physiological responses to
stress have come in the area of plant nutrition, specifically significantly expanded
understanding of the role of Ca in regulating a wide range of physiological processes. These
include intercellular and intraorganismic signaling (McAinsh  and Hetherington, 1998 and
Trewavas and Malho,1997),  chemical defenses (Pooviah, 1988 and Roberts and Harmon,
1992),and  physical repair of cellual damage by disease (Dixon and Harrison, 1994). In
addition to being essential for cell wall growth (Eklund  and Eliasson, 1990), lignin  is an
important defense chemical against diseases such as damage to firs by the balsam wooley
adelgid (Timmel et al., 1986). Poor soil nutrition, including low Ca, P, K, and Mg has been
recognized as a predisposing factor is sensitivity of Douglas fir to spruce budworm  attack
(Kemp and Moody, 1984). Stark (1965) lists 20 studies in which forest fertilization
increases resistance of pines to insect attacks. Interestingly in 10 of 12 studies in which Ca
was added alone or as a component of fertilization, reduced density or increased mortality
of insect larvae was noted. Radiochemical studies suggest that Ca may be toxic to insects
(see Stark, 1965). The loss and/ or reduced availability of exchangeable soil Ca from soil
reserves in response to long term deposition of S and N, thus has important implications
for long term forest growth and forest ecosystem health.

Collectively the physiological effects of air pollutants would be anticipated to either
predispose forest trees to other stresses, or amplify their negative effects. Only recently,
have patterns of change over time (>lO yrs) at regional and national scales been statistically
analyzed with the vigor required to attribute changes in forest health at the species level to
individual and/or complexes of biotic and abiotic  stressors, including air pollutants (Brandt
et al., 1999). For example, in North America the regional patterns of most frequent
occurrence of major disease problems documented by forest surveys, are spatially consistent
with the patterns of highest levels of ozone and acidic deposition as noted in Figure 11.
Such a relationship is compatible with the role of strong anion deposition in depleting
available pools of cations, notably Ca, from the relatively low soil pools in some
Northeastern forests (see Figure IO).  This supports the possibility that both carbohydrates
and nutrient resources that influence forest health through altering tree resistance or
recovery potential are relatively more affected by pollution stress in the  same areas that
insects and disease are apparently most problematic. Detailed statistical analyses might
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reveal a statistical relationship between developmental trends and air quality that isbeyond
the scope of the more qualitative analyses presented here. While such patterns complicate
analyses of cause and effect relationships on a regional basis, they also provide
opportunities to examine component stresses from the perspective of process-level
interactions involving carbon, water, and nutrient resources. Such analyses would be
required to permit more robust tests of cause and effect relationships.

S&N Loading Insects & Disease

No, of Problem Pathwen$

F i g u r e  1 1 . The areas of the eastern US that currently have the greatest tiequency  of problems Tom  Forest insects
and disease (USDA, 1997) also receive the highest deposition of S  and N. and/or have the highest
annual exposure to tropospheric ozone. Deposition data are area-integrated esttimates at a state level
from regidnal  isopleths  presented by Allen and Gholz (1995) based on summed wet deposition oFS
and N in kg/ha/y and relative ozone exposure For 1998-1999. The area-integrated ozone exposure
index was > 850 for states in the very high category, 775-850 For the high category and 700-775  For
the moderate category. By contrast, exposure indices For AL, ME, and IO were 500,280, and 120,
respectively.

7. Predicted Changes in Physical Climate and Effects on Forest
Physiological Function

The linkages between changing global atmospheric chemistry and climate change have
become solidified in recent years (Thomson, 1995, IPCC, 1998). On a global scale,
temperatures are predicted to increase by l-3S”C by 2100. Spatial and temporal patterns

of precipitation are expected to change more variably, leading to increasing frequency of
droughts in some regions. Stratospheric ozone depletion since 1980 is not predicted to
recover until 2050, even under the most optimistic scenario (Madronich et al., 1995).
Resultant increases in biologically-effective ultraviolet radiation (W-B,  280-315 run)
reaching forests may have important consequences for tree molecular biology (DNA),
biochemistry, physiology, growth, regeneration and reproduction (Percy and Gordon, 1998)
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as well as changes in plant succession and biodiversity (SCOPE, 1992). Ecological systems,
including notably forests, are predicted to be significantly impacted by both the magnitude
and variability of climatic shifts  produced (IPCC,  1998). These responses, which include
both positive and negative physiological effects that will infhrence process level changes
induced by regional air pollutants, are reviewed very briefly below. Primary emphasis is on
results from the Southeastern US, where an integrated series of studies has recently been
completed (Mickler  and Fox, 1997).

From a physiological perspective, the effects of increasing CO2 and increasing
temperature on net primary production, the effects of temperature on the frequency and
severity of drought, and the effects of increasing N on nutrient uptake and allocation to
shoots and leaching from soils appear to be the most compelling components of climate
change that could sign.i.tlcantIy intluence  forest sensitivity to biotic and abiotic  stresses.
Predicted regional climate models for the Southeastern US associated with a doubling of
CO2  levels (Cooter, 1998), include a mean growing season temperature incre&e of
3.7-6.4”C with more variable and less certain effects on precipitation patterns.

A wide variety of controlled studies now indicate that increasing CO2 will lead to
significant increases in leaf photosynthetic rates and increased net primary production of
forest trees (Wullschleger et al., 1997; Teskey et al., 1998; and Norby  el al., 1999).
Although very limited data are available for more mature forest trees, results to date suggest
that positive responses are rather robust, in terms of absence of limitations by variations in
supply of other resources (Wullschleger et al., 1997). Increasing temperature, on the other
hand, affects many essential forest processes and in many different ways. Most notably the
carbohydrate economy may be improved by extending the length of the growing season, but
adversely impacted by the increased respiratory costs of temperature-driven metabolic
processes. A 5°C temperature increase might increase dark respiration by 50% (Q,,,  = 2) and
have a major impact on carbohydrate production and allocation. Based on branch studies,
Teskey et al. (1998) found that a 2” C temperature increase, while it increased Pn at
ambient C02, reduced the Pn response to increasing CO*.  In addition increasing
temperature will increase evapotranspiration, thereby increasing potential limitations of
water supply on the amount and allocation of growth (Schulze et al., 1987).

Current global models used for predicting the distribution and condition of forests in
response to global change (IPCC, 1998), consider increases in COz and water availability,
on forest growth, but, at present, do not consider potential implications of regional air
pollutants on forest growth processes. Modeling results, for a 2X CO2  scenario (Table IV)
indicate that with climatic warming the potential forest cover in North America might
increase by 24% (without) to 44% (with) CO1  stimulation of growth. However, results from
field chamber experiments provide evidence of the potential for 0,  and CO, co-exposure
to offset predicted gains from elevated COz and to enhance damage from 0, (Ku11  el al.,
1996) and indicate a need for consideration of combined effects of these gases in future
assessments.

Much of the simulated increases in Table IV occur as a result of increases in the
distribution of temperate forests, which migrate northward, decreasing forest area in the
conterminous USA and increasing potential forest cover in Canada and Alaska. By contrast,
the modeling projects a significant increase in areas within each forest type in which
declining growth would be expected, with 9 to 19% of the area being so affected if the
positive effects of COl,  are unconstrained. In the absence of positive CO2  effects, climate
change caused predicted productivity to decline over 45% to 89% of the total forested areas
of North America.
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TABLEIV
Predicted percentages ofcunent  forested area in North America that would lose or gain biomass with a doubling of pre
industrial atmospheric CO2  levels. The effects of asckted clii  change without CO, potential physiological &fits
of2xCO,areshowninthenumeratorofeachrespomepair.~

PERCENTAGE OF FORESTED  AREA RESPONDING (-I+  CO3

Biomass loss (-/+I Biomass gain (-/+I

Boreal forest end Taiga  tundra 2315 49183

Boreal conifbr 84116 2154

Temperate  evergreen forest M/8 lU66

Temperate mixed forest 4414 26195

‘Source: IPCC (1998),  The Regional Impacts of Climate Change. These are considered conservative estimates of
expected temperature effects due to delayed temperature equilibration to increasing CO*  (WCC, 1998). Total forest
area predictions for North America are for a 42-44%  gain with CO,, end 21-24% gain in the absence of CO, effects.

The physiological basis of the IPCC (1998) model-predicted declines in forest health
in the two times ambient CO2  environment are based upon the effects of high temperatures
on forest growth, and associated increases in drought, fire, and pathogens. In reality the
spectrum of responses is likely to include both positive and negative responses in forest
growth over time and across regions depending on the rate of change of the various climatic
components and spatial variability in soils. In regional simulation of responses of loblolly
pine stands to climate change in the Southeastern US (McNulty  et al., 1996), small
increases in temperature (2OC)  were found to have positive effects on Pn unless combined
with reduced water supply. Non-linearity of expected responses is particularly likely in the
case of N deposition (Aber et al., 1989), which is envisioned to have initial stimulatory
effects on forest growth on N-poor soils, such as for southern pines, followed by negative
effects as cation depletion continues, leading potentially to N saturation.

Stimulation of growth regionally by N deposition, as has apparently occurred in some
areas of Europe in recent decades (Sterba, 1996), also has potential parallel non-linear
effects on global climate change. Modeling studies indicate that N-stimulation of growth
in a CO,-enriched environment could initially lead to significantly increased carbon and N
storage in the soils, but at the risk of forests ultimately behaving as sources of NO1 from
microbial release of accumulated N (Norby, 1998 and Goulding et al., 1998). The effects
of warming on litter decomposition and release of accumulated nitrate represent an
additional risk, particularly to N-saturated soils such as occur in the high elevation spruce-
fir ecosystem (Joslin, and Johnson, 1997). Interestingly studies in Germany indicate that
liming can drastically reduce N,O  release from forest soils fertilized by N (Brumme  and
Beese, 1992) a response that suggests important linkages between Ca depletion from soils
and the ability of vegetation to utilize/retain added or excess soil N.

8. Synthesis and Recommendations

The case studies we have reviewed indicate that stress from regional scale air pollutants is
affecting the physiological processes of forest tree species within diverse, widely distributed,
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and regionally important forests. The processes afbted  and the stresses they produce are
important to the way these forests grow and respond to biotic and abiotic  stresses within
their regional environments. If one measures forest health strictly in utilitarian terms, the
level of effects to the near term economic health of the forests we have examined that can
be clearly linked to specific effects of air pollutants may be considered small relative to the t
total suite of stress responses that affect forest health. However, If one views the potential
importance of the processes affected in terms of implications for performance of these
species within the framework of biotic and abiotic  stresses that affect and are affected by the
same resources, the potential ecological effects become potentially much larger, particularly
over time. In this regard we consider the potential to be high for ambient ozone and acidic
deposition stress to enhance the effects of drought, insects, disease, and high temperature
in many situations, but to vary widely across the forest landscape just as these stresses vary.
Similar conclusions have been reached in a synthesis of European physiological studies,
which highlighted changes in carbohydrate production and allocation as critical to
enhanced sensitivity of European forests to secondary stresses (Skarby et al., 1998).

The well documented effects of ambient air pollutants on carbohydrate production and
allocation, root growth, water uptake and control, and soil Ca and N levels indicate that
regional atmospheric pollution could significantly enhance the adverse effects of global
warming, particularly in the United States. While we expect increasing CO* to ameliorate
air pollution effects on tree physiology by enhancing carbohydrate production and allocation
to roots, biochemical interactions at the leaf level are less clear (Ku11  et al., 1996). We
expect the effects of increased temperature and increasing drought coupled with the
concurrent effects of ozone, and acidic deposition (including N) on root vigor and root
depth to increasingly place limitations on CO2  induced enhancement of growth. Under these
conditions, the enhancement of stress from drought, disease, and tire associated with
climatic warming become more likely and the potential for interactions among the physical
and chemical climate would be increased. Also to be considered in this mix are future
trends in air pollutants. Reductions in S deposition are already underway and signal a
measurable reduction in regional S deposition (Likens et al., 1996). Predictions of future
ozone levels depend not only on levels of N emissions, but also on regional climate, which
will affect regional air patterns and the extent to which forests serve as sources for NOx  and
volatile organic carbon. Current predictions for future ozone levels vary widely from likely
reduced levels based on expected trends in N emissions (EPA, 1997) to increases of 30%
in the next 25 years (NAS, 1992).

8.1. FUTURE MONITORING NEEDS

As Innes (1998) points out, despite the fact that most countries do not attribute damage to
air pollutants, considerable care must be taken as absence of record may not mean that the
particular cause of injury (e.g. air pollution) was not present. Development of better
diagnostic techniques applicable to regional/national/multinational inventories of crown
transparency and discoloration remain to be developed (Ferretti,  1998; Innes, 1998). The
very nature of effects of chronic air pollution on forest ecological processes assures that
attribution of causal relationships between air pollution and forest health will be very
difficult  without at least annual scale data on changes in system function, Because the
carbon, water, and nutrient resources affected by air pollution are affected by many other
stresses, it has required multidisciplinary team approaches to couple focused process level
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studies aimed at documenting mechanisms of response with the patterns of change detected
by survey approaches. The case studies we have presented indicate the value of designing
meys that consider both ecological and pollution gradients and make comparisons across
ecologically analogous sites that tie in to hypothesized mechanisms of action. Such a
gradient approach was developed by Legge et al. (198 1) around a point source. It is now
implemented in the “CFS Forest Indicators of Global Change Project” using sugar maple,
white pine and red spruce ARNEWSINAMP  plots, with on-site process research, across
gradients (2000 km) in acid deposition exceedance, O3 exceedance and climate (temp.
precip.) in eastern Canada.

Because of the temporal covariances among stressors in the environment, the
development of a time series of multiple component environmental data provides an
analytical framework within which to identity and model dominant independent variable
and their interactions in affecting  observed responses. As an example, the development of
dendroecology as a method to evaluate annual variability in forest growth responses to
physical and chemical climate has provided important tools to identify shifts  in climate-
growth relationships indicative of the timing and magnitude of increased external stresses,
such as regional air pollution (McLaughlin et al., 1987, Zahner et al., 1989; Cook and
Johnson, 1989, Petersen et al., 1995). The development of additional analytical approaches
such as multispectral scanning, which can be deployed with remote sensing technology,
offers important new tools to obtain repeated measures of changes in canopy condition
(Royle  and Lathrop, 1997), canopy chemical changes such as lignin content indicative of
soil nitrification  rates (Wessman et al., 1989), as well as providing indicators of more subtle
shifts in leaf physiology, such as changes in photosynthesis and stomata1 conductance
(Carter, 1994) in response to environmental change. The statistical power provided by
repeated measures of forest responses at interannual to annual scales can help provide
important insights into the roles of both primary and secondary variables in controlling
forest growth responses in a changing chemical and physical climate. This is substantiated
by the retrospective statistical analysis of ARNEWS tree mortality (1985-1996) in relation
to acidic deposition and other abiotic  and biotic factors (Brandt  et al., 1999).

While we have focused primarily on physiological changes in this review, the
development of quantitative indicators of tree condition also has great value in delineation
of areas with outward evidences of changing forest health and mapping changes in those
areas over time. Merging of monitoring and research expertise at the working levels will
give impetus to the development, and implementation of more sensitive, cause-attributable
diagnostic indicators. Successfkl examples of this concept in practice can now be found in
both Europe (Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow, and Landscape Research,
Birmensdorf),  and North America (Canadian Forest Service, Forest Health Network). In
the past, monitoring and process-level research programs have tended to operate in parallel
However, monitoring data must be fully integrated with process studies if we are to more
fully understand the influence of air pollutants and climate change on our forest health and
long-term sustainability. The San Bernardino case study (Miller and McBride, 1998)
remains the model of such a systematic approach to forest health.

In conclusion, our analyses indicate that changes in depth and vigor of root systems,
shifts  in pool sizes and allocation patterns of carbon, and changes in supply rates of N and
Ca represent important shifts in ecological fknction  that are currently occurring in diverse
forest types across North America. The influence  of these process level changes on future
health of North American forests could be substantially increased in coming decades if
projected changes in climate become a reality. Under such conditions, evaluating the
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diverse influences of multiple stresses, operating in multiple combinations, will require
monitoring programs that combine economic and ecological indicators of forest health
(Olsen and Schreuder, 1997). Future monitoring programs should address multiple
interactive hypotheses for causality with analytical tools that can adequately evaluate
consistency, responsiveness, and mechanistic linkages of cause effect relationships across
gradients in resource supply, both natural and manipulated. Such efforts should help forest
ecologists to manage resources of North American forests in the future in ways that enhance
both ecological and economic health.
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